Introduction
The Philadelphia chromosome (Ph), a balanced translocation between chromosomes 9 and 22, initiates both chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) and a subset of Ph ϩ acute lymphoblastic leukemias (ALLs) and directs expression of the BCR-ABL fusion protein, a potently oncogenic, constitutively active tyrosine kinase. 1 In CML, the p210 BCR-ABL isoform is expressed in hematopoietic stem cells and in both myeloid and lymphoid progeny, whereas in Ph ϩ ALL, expression of either of 2 alternative p185 BCR-ABL or p210 BCR-ABL oncogenic isoforms is restricted to the B-cell lineage.
The chronic phase of CML, which presents as an abnormal expansion of relatively mature myeloid cells, accelerates without treatment to lethal blast crisis characterized by the rapid proliferation and expansion of immature myeloid or lymphoid cells in hematopoietic tissues. Ph ϩ ALL resembles the aggressive lymphoid blast crisis of CML, but arises without a preceding indolent phase. During the chronic phase, affected CML cells do not typically harbor recurring regions of genomic amplification or loss, implying that BCR-ABL expression is sufficient to initiate disease. 2, 3 In contrast, the malignant cells recovered from Ph ϩ ALL and CML patients in lymphoid blast crisis also exhibit frequent deletions of the IKZF1 (IKAROS) and CDKN2A/B (INK4A/B-ARF) tumor-suppressor genes (85% and 64% deletion frequencies, respectively, in untreated Ph ϩ ALL cases). Inactivation of the latter genes affects the differentiation and self-renewal of immature pre-B cells and likely contributes to the highly aggressive nature of Ph ϩ ALL. [2] [3] [4] Targeted, continuous monotherapy of CML with imatinib, the first-generation US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved BCR-ABL tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI), maintains most chronic-phase patients in remission. 1, 5 However, because of the persistence of residual cells expressing BCR-ABL, imatinib discontinuation is often promptly followed by clinical relapse. 6 In addition, a small percentage of these patients relapse despite continuous imatinib exposure. Drug resistance is frequently associated with the development of mutations in the BCR-ABL kinase domain (KD) that impair drug binding. 7 Alternatively, altered dynamics of drug import and efflux or parallel signaling pathways that sustain leukemic-cell survival can contribute to drug resistance. 8 Second-generation BCR-ABL kinase inhibitors, including nilotinib and dasatinib, which are capable of inhibiting commonly encountered drug-resistant KD mutant alleles, were FDA-approved for use in patients with imatinibresistant or intolerant CML and for Ph ϩ ALL. [9] [10] [11] The T315I KD "gatekeeper" mutation renders the BCR-ABL kinase refractory to all 3 approved TKIs, which is consistent with clinical observations that this allele emerges most frequently when CML patients are treated with broader-spectrum, more potent secondgeneration inhibitors. 12 Although BCR-ABL TKIs induce significant hematologic and molecular responses when delivered as monotherapy, remissions in both CML lymphoid blast crisis and Ph ϩ ALL are short-lived, typically lasting only 6 months. 5, 11, 13, 14 At clinical relapse, such patients frequently, but not invariably, harbor dominant leukemic clones with drug-resistant KD mutations. 9, 11, 12 Whereas the addition of TKIs to conventional combination chemotherapy enhances remissions in Ph ϩ ALL, 15, 16 failure to eradicate minimal residual disease associated with the frequent evolution of BCR-ABL KD mutations remains a barrier to achieving long-term survival. Frequent IKZF1 and INK4A/B-ARF deletions 2, 3 likely contribute to the attenuated therapeutic response to BCR-ABL kinase inhibition.
Inactivation of the Arf tumor suppressor potently synergizes with p185 BCR-ABL expression to generate a robust murine Ph ϩ ALL model that recapitulates the biology and key genetic events described in the human disease. 17, 18 This model relies on retroviral vector-mediated introduction of the p185 BCR-ABL kinase into bone marrow progenitor cells derived from Arf-null C57Bl/6 mice, followed by short-term expansion of the transduced progeny under culture conditions that selectively support pre-B cell proliferation. After only 7-8 days of culture, arising polyclonal immature B-cell populations rapidly initiated lymphoid leukemia when inoculated intravenously into cohorts of nonconditioned, syngeneic mice. Remarkably, fewer than 20 Arf-null p185 ϩ donor cells (each genetically distinct and marked by both immunoglobulin heavychain gene rearrangements and unique sites of proviral insertion) induced fatal lymphoid leukemia in unconditioned healthy recipients within 30 days, implying that virtually every cell is a leukemia-initiating cell (LIC). 19 Although imatinib therapy induces sustained remissions in murine BCR-ABL-driven myeloproliferative disease 20 (ie, in "murine CML"), identical therapy only modestly improves the survival of mice harboring Arf-null, p185 ϩ ALL. 17, 19 The initial resistance to imatinib therapy is non-tumorcell-autonomous and depends on salutary effects conferred within the hematopoietic microenvironment. 19, 21, 22 With the goal of further understanding the mechanisms underlying the emergence of resistance to targeted antileukemic agents in vivo, we reengineered this murine Ph ϩ ALL model to allow in vivo luminescent imagebased tracking and quantification of leukemic-cell dissemination and therapeutic responsiveness. Using this high-throughput system, we have gained additional insights into the dynamic response to targeted and conventional therapies and have demonstrated that both KD mutation-dependent and -independent factors synergize to prevent the eradication of leukemia. By closely mimicking human Ph ϩ ALL in its genetic and phenotypic properties, this model provides a powerful and economic experimental system for elucidating disease biology and for efficiently developing complex, combinatorial therapeutic strategies.
Methods

Retroviral expression vectors and virus production
A replication-defective mouse stem cell virus coexpressing human p185 BCR-ABL and green fluorescent protein (GFP) was used, as described previously. 17, 19 For in vivo luminescent imaging, the GFP cDNA cassette encoded from an internal ribosome entry site sequence was replaced by the luc2 luciferase cDNA from the pGL4.10 vector (Promega). 18 Retroviral vectors were packaged into infectious, replication-incompetent ecotropic virions, as described previously. 23 Bone marrow cell transduction, culture, and adoptive cell transfer Mice were housed in an American Association of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited facility and were treated using institutional animal care and use committee-approved protocols in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines. Bone marrow cells from the long bones of Arf Ϫ/Ϫ mice 24 backcrossed onto a C57Bl/6 background were transduced with retroviral vector-containing supernatant and plated to derive BCR-ABL-transformed pre-B cells on autologous stroma. 17, 25 After 7-8 days of culture, 2 ϫ 10 5 Arf-null, BCR-ABL-expressing (p185 ϩ ), luciferasepositive (luc ϩ ) pre-B LICs were further expanded for 2 days in culture in the absence of a stromal layer before cryopreservation. When required, LICs were thawed and recovered in liquid culture for 3 days before intravenous tail vein injection into cohorts of healthy, nonconditioned, immune-competent 10-to 12-week-old C57Bl/6J male mice (The Jackson Laboratory). Mice were observed daily and killed when moribund (dehydration, ruffled fur, poor mobility, respiratory distress). Survival curves were generated using GraphPad Prism Version 5.0 software, and the Mantel-Cox test was applied to pairwise comparisons of survival data.
Preclinical therapeutics
For in vivo use, dasatinib (LC Laboratories) was administered by oral gavage to recipient mice at 10 mg/kg per dose in 80mM citric acid (pH 3.1). 26 For combination studies, dexamethasone sodium phosphate injection solution (American Pharmaceutical Partners) was administered at 6 mg/L in drinking water for the first week and at 3 mg/L thereafter continuously. 27 Asparaginase (Elspar; Ovation Pharmaceuticals) was injected intraperitoneally once a week at 7500 IU/kg. 27 In all combinational therapeutic studies, a sulfamethoxazole (600 mg/L)/trimethoprim (120 mg/L) oral suspension (Baxter Healthcare) was added to drinking water for 3 days/wk, and 1000 mg/L of tetracycline (Sigma-Aldrich) was added 7 days/wk 27 from the start of therapy until 2 weeks after completion of treatment.
Bioluminescent imaging
Bioluminescent imaging and data analysis were performed using a Xenogen IVIS-200 system and Living Image Version 3.01 software (Caliper Life Sciences). Mice were injected intraperitoneally with D-luciferin (Caliper Life Sciences) at 100 mg/kg body weight and, after 3-5 minutes to allow substrate distribution, anesthetized for imaging using 2% isoflurane delivered at 2 L/min in O 2 . Images were acquired using 1-minute exposures with small binning and with shortening of exposure times when signals were saturated. Total flux measurements (photons/second) were quantified over the whole-animal body or a contour drawn around a target organ. Images were normalized to the same color scale by setting maximum signal of luminescent activity to 1 ϫ 10 6 photons/second/cm 2 /steradian (sr). Recipient mice that remained clinically healthy for at least 3 months after completion of all therapy and whose hematopoietic tissues were completely free of any signs of detectable leukemia using in vivo imaging and sensitive in vitro luminescence assays were designated "long-term survivors."
In vitro luminescence activity
Luciferase activity was measured using a Bright-Glo Luciferase Assay System (Promega) and a Synergy 2 microplate reader (BioTek). Whole blood (100 L after erythrocyte lysis performed with an FACS Lyse Wash Assistant; BD Biosciences) or 10 6 bone marrow cells in a 100-L total volume were used to quantify disease burdens.
Analysis of BCR-ABL KD mutations
Genomic DNA was extracted with phenol-chloroform from hematopoietic tissues and leukemic-infiltrated meninges from moribund mice during therapy. Polymerase chain reactions to selectively amplify only the human (and not the murine) ABL KD were performed as described previously. 7 Sequence analysis was performed on 10-20 independent bacterial colonies. Identified mutations were considered significant if present at Ն 20% occurrence in individually sequenced clones. 7 
Histopathologic examination
Animals were anesthetized, perfused with 10 mL of phosphate-buffered saline, and dissected tissues were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin for 24 hours and embedded in paraffin before sectioning. Sterna, tibiae, femora, whole heads, and spinal cords were decalcified using a Shandon TBD-2 decalcifier (Thermo Fisher Scientific) before embedding. Pathologic review of hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections (4 m) was performed blinded to the experimental design and outcome.
Results
Dasatinib therapy induces remissions in murine Ph ؉ ALL
To dynamically monitor disease progression and responses to therapy in vivo, we substituted a luciferase reporter gene for the previously used GFP cDNA in the vector to generate otherwise genetically identical Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ luc ϩ LICs. Preliminary experiments 18 demonstrated that after intravenous injection of 2 ϫ 10 5 donor cells into healthy recipient mice (1) there was a significant consistency of luminescent signaling among cohorts of animals analyzed at the same intervals after transplant; (2) an average log increase in signal intensity was observed every 3 days, in agreement with previously determined kinetics of donor-cell expansion in vivo 17 ; and (3) there was a 3-log dynamic range between barely detectable disease 3 days after transplantation and that encountered in moribund animals 10 days later (day 13). Despite the rapid expansion of luc ϩ LICs in all hematopoietic tissues, including blood, spleen, and bone marrow ( Figure 1A-B) , recipient mice only developed clinical signs of leukemia (reduced mobility, ruffled fur) 11 days after receiving LICs. By day 13, however, average whole-animal luminescent signals of 2.4 ϫ 10 8 photons/s were detected, and all recipient mice were profoundly moribund, with impaired mobility, hind-limb paralysis, pale appearance, and doming of the skull that required euthanasia. By all criteria, including LIC proliferation rates in culture, drug sensitivity, and in vivo leukemogenic activity, GFP ϩ and luc ϩ LICs were biologically equivalent.
When tested on cultured Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ LICs, the 50% growth inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) of dasatinib was nearly 1000-fold less than that of imatinib (0.1 vs 100nM, respectively; supplemental Figure 1 , available on the Blood Web site; see the Supplemental Materials link at the top of the online article). 28, 29 We therefore applied luminescent imaging to monitor dasatinib responses in animals bearing increasingly greater leukemic burdens at the start of therapy. Beginning 3, 7, or 10 days after recipients received 2 ϫ 10 5 Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ luc ϩ LICs, cohorts of mice were placed on continuous, twice-daily dasatinib therapy (10 mg/kg per dose) or were administered a vehicle control solution during a 4-week treatment window ( Figure 2 ). Serial, weekly luminescent imaging demonstrated that all but one of the day 3 recipients had undetectable signals during and after dasatinib administration ( Figure 2A Figure 2D ). BCR-ABL mutational analysis revealed that 5 of the 18 mice (28%) that underwent relapse after discontinuation of dasatinib therapy had detectable KD mutations (all T315I) in at least 2 independent leukemicinfiltrated tissues (supplemental Figure 2) . No KD mutations were detected in leukemic animals that rapidly died after treatment with vehicle alone. These studies demonstrated the utility of noninvasive luminescent imaging in monitoring leukemic progression, in quantifying responses to therapy, and in predicting clinical relapse, and highlighted the fact that clinically relevant KD mutations could arise in vivo after dasatinib exposure, drug discontinuation, and clinical relapse.
Dasatinib-refractory cells can rapidly yield leukemic clones with BCR-ABL KD mutations
Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ GFP ϩ LICs that lack BCR-ABL KD mutations can persist in the hematopoietic microenvironment even in the face of maximally tolerated imatinib treatment regimens, and drug resistance in this setting is non-tumor-cell-autonomous and mediated, at least in part, by salutary effects of local cytokines. 19, 22 Indeed, the absence of detectable BCR-ABL KD mutations in the majority of mice that underwent relapse after discontinuation of dasatinib after 4 weeks of therapy and in all untreated animals that died rapidly ( Figure 2 and supplemental Figure 2 ) reinforced the conclusion that leukemic clones with KD mutations are not likely to be present at significant frequency during the early targeted treatment phase to prevent drug-induced eradication of LICs.
To more fully characterize the initial response to targeted therapy, we generated mice with high leukemic burdens and then performed serial analyses of dasatinib-treated recipients during induction of remission. Separate cohorts of mice were killed before the start of therapy 10 days after injection of LICs; after 1, 2, or 3 completed weeks of subsequent twice-daily dasatinib therapy; from an independent cohort of diseased, vehicle-treated mice; and from a cohort of animals that exhibited dasatinib-resistant, relapsed leukemias emerging after 38-67 days of continuous therapy ( Figure  3A ). As noted previously ( Figure 2C ), in vivo luminescent imaging revealed consistently significant responses within 1-2 weeks of initiation of twice-daily 10 mg/kg doses of dasatinib therapy, followed by persistence and modest expansion of residual drugrefractory luc ϩ cells during the next 2 weeks of treatment ( Figure  3A) . In vitro luciferase activity measurements performed with recovered (red cell-deficient) whole-blood ( Figure 3B ) and bone marrow-cell suspensions ( Figure 3C ) revealed an initial 100-fold, dasatinib-dependent reduction in disease at these sites, roughly paralleling the response observed with whole-animal imaging. Bioluminescent activity measured ex vivo from dissected spleens ( Figure 3D ) and cervical lymph nodes ( Figure 3E ) showed similar trends in the timing of dasatinib-dependent effects, although residual leukemic cells within lymph nodes appeared to be the most refractory to dasatinib therapy, based on the absolute magnitude of the reduction in signals. In any single relapsed recipient mouse, there was typically a significant positive correlation between the extent of diminution of the whole-animal imaging-signal intensity, the luminescent intensities of hematopoietic tissues, and the extent of leukemic infiltration as determined by histopathologic examination.
We next determined the frequency of detectable KD mutant clones accumulating in drug-refractory leukemic populations from selected tissues of untreated, vehicle-treated, and short-term dasatinib-treated mice. Within the initial 1-to 2-week treatment window in which the abundance of drug-refractory LICs either reached a nadir or was only modestly expanding, 31 of 40 tissues from 14 mice, including all lymph node and meningeal samples, were free of cells bearing detectable KD mutations (supplemental Table  1 ). Likewise, KD mutations were neither detected in leukemic recipients before dasatinib therapy (24 leukemic tissues recovered from 8 mice) nor in vehicle-treated animals (20 tissues from 7 mice; supplemental Table 1 ). However, T315I mutations were detected in 9 individual tissues from 8 of 14 mice even during the first 2 weeks of dasatinib induction therapy. With one exception, these mutations were only identified in one tissue per animal (of 2-4 sampled tissues per recipient) and typically comprised a minority (Ͻ 50%) of human ABL alleles that were recovered in cases bearing such mutant clones. At clinical relapse, however, 86% of dasatinib-resistant leukemias harbored abundant T315I alleles, usually in 2 or 3 separate hematopoietic tissues ( Figure 4 and supplemental Figure 3) . Therefore, dasatinib can rapidly select in vivo for the emergence of BCR-ABL KD mutant clones that later expand to dominate many drug-resistant leukemias at relapse.
Dasatinib treatment intensity selects for emergence of different KD mutations
To explore the relationships among intensity of dasatinib therapy, therapeutic response, recipient survival, and the emergence of BCR-ABL KD mutations, we inoculated recipient mice with 2 ϫ 10 5 Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ luc ϩ LICs, waited 10 days for them to develop a significant disease burden, and randomized them to 1 of 4 dasatinib treatment arms (all at 10 mg/kg/dose): (1) twice daily 7 days per week, (2) twice daily 5 days per week; (3) once daily 7 days per week; and (4) once daily 5 days per week. Compared with the rapid demise of vehicle-treated control mice, successive increases in dasatinib intensity progressively prolonged recipient survival ( Figure 4A ). However, despite therapeutic efficacy, 32 of 34 mice ultimately relapsed while maintained on therapy, one additional mouse relapsed after discontinuation of treatment, and only a single mouse survived until the completion of the experiment. Thus, as in human Ph ϩ ALL, mice bearing significant tumor burdens entered remission, remained free of clinical signs of disease for an extended period of time, but ultimately failed dasatinib therapy.
Within the first 2 weeks after initiating treatment, twice-daily and once-daily dasatinib typically induced an average 30-fold and 10-fold reduction in whole-animal luminescent signals, respectively ( Figure 4B-E) . Nonetheless, virtually all recipients exhibited residual drug-refractory disease in the head and neck region (including cervical lymph nodes), whereas mice treated once daily also exhibited residual bone marrow disease (see representative inset images in Figure 4B,E) . Again, significant increases in luminescent signals often predated clinical relapse by several weeks, but the phenotype of drug-resistant leukemia, characterized by heavy leukemic infiltration of spleen, bone marrow, elevated white blood counts, and disseminated lymphadenopathy, was similar in all treatment groups.
After prolonged dasatinib exposure, BCR-ABL KD mutations were detected at clinical relapse in the majority of drug-resistant leukemias from all treatment groups. In 26 of 29 mice receiving twice-daily dasatinib treatment, T315I mutations predominated in independent hematopoietic tissues ( Table 1 and supplemental Figure 3 ). However, 5 relapsed mice in these cohorts also harbored leukemic clones with discrete P-loop mutations (Table 1 and supplemental Figure 3 ). Less-intensive and less-efficacious oncedaily dasatinib therapy was associated with fewer mutations overall (9 of 14 mice), less-frequent infiltration of multiple tissues with leukemic clones containing mutant KD alleles, and a significantly greater proportion of P-loop versus T315I mutant alleles in relapsed leukemias (Table 1 and supplemental Figure 3 ). These findings imply that the overall level of exposure to dasatinib determines the frequency of recovery of leukemic clones bearing different KD mutations, with T315I mutations being preferentially selected in response to high-dose drug administration. Readapting leukemic cells exhibiting T315I mutations to short-term (1-2 week) culture strongly selected against the frequency of colonies harboring mutant alleles, indicating that polymerase chain reaction analysis of fresh tumor material was mandatory. 
Meningeal leukemia contributes to clinical relapse after prolonged dasatinib therapy
Although dasatinib-resistant leukemias at relapse were frequently associated with signs of widely disseminated disease, a significant number of recipients failed therapy, with disease primarily localized to the head and neck region (supplemental Figure 4) ; these mice displayed a hunched posture, domed skull, hyperactivity, and intermittent generalized seizures, all consistent with intracranial leukemia and/or increased intracranial pressure. These central nervous system (CNS)-centered relapses were almost invariably associated with lower white blood cell counts, smaller spleen sizes, less bone marrow infiltration, and absent or low levels (Ͻ 50%) of T315I alleles in residual bone marrow leukemic blasts.
Blinded histopathologic examination of tissues at relapse confirmed significant leukemic infiltration of the meninges in all animals, whether they failed with disseminated or CNS-centered disease ( Figure 5 ). In some cases, leukemic cells invaded the brain parenchyma. Sequential analyses of CNS leukemia in dasatinibnaive and dasatinib-treated recipients (performed in parallel with the studies described in Figure 3 ) revealed that the meningeal infiltration detectable at the start of therapy ( Figure 5B ) rapidly progressed without treatment ( Figure 5A ), whereas dasatinib therapy effectively controlled meningeal leukemia during the first week of therapy ( Figure 5C ), only to lose its antileukemic activity over the next 2 weeks until inevitable relapse ensued ( Figure 5D ). Almost identical patterns of initial dasatinib response followed by Once daily, 5 d/wk (n ϭ 6) 38 16 50 Bone marrow, spleen, and cervical lymph nodes from animals that relapsed on continuous dasatinib therapy were analyzed for the presence of KD mutations. The frequency of the T315I mutation decreased with the reduced intensity of dasatinib treatment, whereas P-loop mutations were more commonly detected in mice receiving less intensified dasatinib schedules. In 3 separate leukemias in which both T315I and P-loop mutations were detected in the same tissue, both mutations were absent on the same sequenced amplicon, suggesting that they arose in independent leukemic clones rather than sequentially during the course of therapy. The tissues and nature of different KD mutations detected in individual mice within the 4 treatment arms are summarized in detail in supplemental Figure 3 .
clinical failure were observed by histopathologic examination of the dissected spinal cords (sampled at 3 spinal levels) from recipient mice. Thus, leukemic disease in the CNS, primarily in the meninges, contributed to the clinical deterioration and demise of dasatinib-treated animals whose systemic disease remained otherwise well-controlled.
Dexamethasone and L-asparaginase improve dasatinib control of murine Ph ؉ ALL
We tested whether the addition of one or 2 "conventional" anti-ALL chemotherapeutic agents to a dasatinib-containing regimen would enhance initial disease control during induction and lead to improved survival. We compared the preclinical activity of dasatinib with the antilymphoid leukemic agents dexamethasone and L-asparaginase 27, 30 at the initiation of therapy in recipients bearing very significant leukemic burdens (ie, 10 days after receiving 2 ϫ 10 5 LICs). Dexamethasone and L-asparaginase are widely used in the treatment of ALL, act through different mechanisms, have nonoverlapping toxicities, and, when combined with TKIs, result in impressive responses in adults. 15, 16, 30 In 7 independent treatment arms, typically with 16 mice per cohort, these drugs were administered alone or in all possible combinations. The plasma concentrations of dexamethasone and Lasparaginase achievable in mice with the dosing schedules used are at least as high as those used in human patients and have previously proven efficacious. 27 Weekly L-asparaginase treatment demonstrated no single-agent antileukemic activity ( Figure 6A-B) , yielding a median survival of 14 days compared with 13 days for the vehicle-treated group. Oral dexamethasone enhanced survival relative to controls (median 17 days, P ϭ .0043) and controlled disease in several mice ( Figure 6A-C) , albeit less effectively than once-daily dasatinib therapy (median survival 31 days, P Ͻ .0001; Figure 6A,D) . In pairwise combinations, the combined administration of L-asparaginase and dexamethasone did not further enhance dexamethasone-dependent survival ( Figure 6A ). Despite possessing modest single-agent activity, both L-asparaginase (P Ͻ .0001) and dexamethasone (P ϭ .0008) significantly enhanced the depth and length of dasatinib-induced remissions ( Figure 6A,F) , increased the lengths of median survival (40 and 80.5 days for dasatinib/L-asparaginase and dasatinib/dexamethasone groups, respectively), and ultimately yielded some long-term survivors ( Figure 6A ). The combination of all 3 agents provided the greatest antileukemic activity, rapidly inducing remissions in all recipients, which translated to long-term survival in 9 of 16 mice ( Figure 6A,G) .
Treatment groups that received both dasatinib and dexamethasone or the 3-drug combination typically developed clinical signs of CNS leukemia that required euthanasia despite very effective systemic control of their disease (supplemental Figure 5) . In contrast, all other treated mice relapsed with more disseminated disease. Unlike mice that relapsed on single-agent dasatinib therapy, and consistent with better disease control, animals receiving dasatinib together with other agents exhibited less frequent BCR-ABL KD mutations (46% vs 86%) that were generally limited to a single hematopoietic tissue. However, analysis of representative meningeal tumor material from mice that relapsed on combined dasatinib and L-asparaginase (7 mice), dasatinib and dexamethasone (2 mice), or all 3 drugs (2 mice) showed no evidence of KD mutations, suggesting that other nonmutational mechanism(s) also contribute to therapeutic resistance in the CNS. Thus, the addition of well-tolerated and well-characterized antileukemic chemotherapeutics to dasatinib therapy dramatically enhanced remission induction and induced sustained and durable remissions in a majority of recipient animals.
Discussion
The combination of BCR-ABL expression and Arf inactivation in pre-B cells models 2 key genetic lesions of human Ph ϩ ALL 3 and allows the generation of polyclonal populations of cultured LICs capable of rapidly inducing Ph ϩ ALL in healthy syngeneic mice. 17, 19 Although the majority of human Ph ϩ ALLs also sustain IKZF1 (IKAROS) mutations, decreased IKZF1 levels arrest cells at the pre-B-cell stage, 4 an outcome mimicked by the short-term culture conditions used in our system to generate LICs. 25 Inactivation of the Arf tumor suppressor in donor LICs circumvents the need to irradiate or otherwise condition recipient mice, a required feature of most mouse leukemia models, and instead allows ALL to develop in animals that retain an intact hematopoietic and immune system, more closely modeling the human disease. 17 Because only 20 p185 ϩ , Arf-null LICs can induce fatal disease within 30 days of their administration into naive syngeneic recipients, and because many millions of such cells can be generated from relatively few bone marrow progenitors in a short-term (7-8 days) selective culture system, it now becomes possible to study Ph ϩ ALL induction, progression, and responses to different therapeutic modalities in large cohorts of normal recipient animals at a relatively modest cost. Stable and relatively uniform expression of the luc2 marker gene in all transduced LICs permits quantitative visualization of leukemic progression and therapeutic response in living mice, as well as enabling very sensitive ex vivo assessments of leukemiccell infiltration of tissues recovered from diseased animals.
Given that even potent, second-generation targeted inhibitors of BCR-ABL kinase do not induce durable remissions in patients with Ph ϩ ALL, and considering the difficulties of piloting complex therapeutic combinations in human clinical trials, this robust, high-throughput, and economic mouse model affords many potential advantages for relevant preclinical investigations.
Under conditions in which maximally tolerated doses of imatinib demonstrated very modest in vivo therapeutic efficacy in Arf-null, p185 ϩ leukemias, 19 single-agent dasatinib therapy potently induced remissions, controlled leukemic progression, and significantly enhanced recipient survival, as described previously for human patients. 11, 30 Factors that likely account for dasatinib's greater efficacy include its expanded target kinase profile to include the SRC family of nonreceptor TKs, 31 its ability to achieve peak plasma levels of drug approaching 100nM (approximately1000-fold more than the in vitro IC 50 for these LICs), 32, 33 and the recognition that even transient dasatinib in text) , and was associated with long-term survival of 13% (n ϭ 2), 31% (n ϭ 5), and 56% (n ϭ 9) of mice in these respective treatment groups. (B-G) Whole-animal luminescent signals (photons/s/cm 2 /sr) from individual leukemic mice were serially acquired to monitor therapeutic responses and subsequent relapses. In all graphs, signals from individual recipient mice are plotted as solid lines that depict imaging intensity (ordinate) versus time in days after injection of LICs (abscissa). The empirically determined lower limit of sensitivity for whole-animal luminescence is indicated by the dotted horizontal line at the bottom of each graph, and the indicated treatment periods for single or multiple agents are shaded in gray.
(but not imatinib) exposure irreversibly commits BCR-ABLdriven lymphoid cells to undergo apoptosis. 34, 35 BCR-ABL KD mutations are a frequent, but not requisite, accompaniment to the development of resistance to TKIs. 7, 36, 37 The T315I KD mutation dominated many, but not all, relapsed dasatinibtreated mice, paralleling its frequent appearance at relapse of TKI-treated human BCR-ABL-driven lymphoid leukemias. Our consistent inability to detect expansion of leukemic clones bearing KD mutations in dasatinib-naive animals implies that few if any cells with preexisting KD mutations are present in cultured donor Arf Ϫ/Ϫ p185 ϩ LICs, and that such cells, even if present at very low abundance, provide no proliferative advantage in the absence of TKI treatment. Only over the course of 2 weeks of dasatinib "induction" therapy, during which time Ͼ 99% of BCR-ABLexpressing cells were eradicated (equivalent to the observed 2 to 3-log reduction in leukemia burden), did KD mutant-expressing populations emerge at detectable levels in hematopoietic tissues recovered from some, but not all, animals.
When dasatinib therapy was initiated in recipient mice whose disseminated leukemic burden approached that typically observed at diagnosis in human Ph ϩ ALL patients, the intensity (ie, frequency) of dasatinib monotherapy determined the magnitude of the initial response, the duration of remission, and the spectrum of KD mutations at relapse. More intensive therapy, in which T315I mutations predominated and less-intensive regimens more often associated with P-loop mutations, apparently apply differential selective pressures to yield KD alleles that either confer more complete or subtle dasatinib resistance, respectively. The significantly lower KD mutation frequency observed at relapse in recipient mice that received a shorter treatment is consistent with the idea that dasatinib therapy functions to both select and maintain KD mutations in vivo. Different BCR-ABL mutations impart distinct biologic effects. [38] [39] [40] For example, some P-loop mutations augment the constitutive levels of TK activity to increase oncogenicity, whereas the T315I mutation does not confer an intrinsic proliferative advantage but instead promotes resistance to a broad spectrum of TKIs. However, the lack of BCR-ABL KD mutations in many dasatinib-refractory cells at the end of induction underscores previous findings that tumor-cell-extrinsic factors in the hematopoietic microenvironment, such as host cytokines, heterotypic cell-cell interactions, and local drug accessibility, independently contribute to drug resistance at these early stages. 19, 21, 22 CNS relapse in Ph ϩ lymphoid leukemias remains a significant clinical problem. Despite the ability of imatinib to effectively control CML and to transiently suppress the progression of systemic Ph ϩ ALL, increasingly frequent CNS relapse after imatinib therapy 20,41-43 reflects its poor penetration into the cerebrospinal fluid. 44 Dasatinib can cross the blood-brain barrier, and accumulates at 3%-9% of plasma levels in preclinical murine studies and at 5%-28% of plasma levels in human leukemic patients, which is thought to contribute to significant clinical responses of Ph ϩ ALL patients to dasatinib single-agent or combination therapy. 45 At the start of therapy, murine Ph ϩ ALL exhibited significant CNS disease, both in the meninges and spinal cord. However, dasatinib's antileukemic control within the CNS was not efficacious in our model system, and was limited to the first weeks of therapy, beyond which leukemia expansion progressed during the remaining course of treatment. High rates of CNS relapse were observed on continuous and maximally intensive dasatinib therapy with examples of "isolated" CNS relapse despite good systemic control. Dasatinib exhibited substantial antitumor activity in an intracranial CML mouse model with significantly increased survival rates, although it failed to eradicate CNS disease completely. 45 Drug access influenced by transporter molecules within the blood-brain barrier may be relevant. 46 Conceivably, as in Notch-driven T-ALL, chemokine-signaling mechanisms activated by BCR-ABL might facilitate CNS invasiveness. 47 In human Ph ϩ lymphoid leukemia, maximally intensive dasatinib therapy produces a stereotypical triphasic response composed of an initial induction of remission, a maintenance phase, and inevitable, but less predictable, clinical relapse. 11, 48 The addition of dasatinib to cytotoxic chemotherapy has recently proven more effective in achieving longer-term remissions. 15 The positive, albeit incomplete, response to dasatinib therapy encouraged us to implement additional combinational preclinical drug trials in conjunction with 2 other antileukemic agents, dexamethasone and L-asparaginase. These 2 drugs, already used to treat Ph ϩ ALL, have different mechanisms of action, exhibit nonoverlapping toxicities, and improve clinical responses to TKIs. 15, 16 Although cerebrospinal fluid dexamethasone levels are not limited by the blood-brain barrier 49 and are efficient in the treatment of meningeal leukemia, 50 most relapsed mice still exhibited isolated CNS disease on combination therapy. In 11 mice that failed therapy with dasatinib plus L-asparaginase, dexamethasone, or both, BCR-ABL KD mutations were not detected in leukemic cells freshly harvested from the CNS, suggesting that drug resistance is conveyed through other mechanisms. Nonetheless, the use of both agents together with dasatinib enhanced the induction response, increased the duration of remission, and led to a significantly increased long-term survival rate (60% in the cohort of mice receiving triple treatment).
In summary, our mouse model recapitulates key features of human Ph ϩ ALL. Specifically, (1) the underlying genetic basis and phenotypic presentation of disease are similar; (2) LICs efficiently induce ALL in healthy, nonconditioned hosts; (3) mice with substantial leukemic burdens respond to, but ultimately fail, targeted therapy with dasatinib; (4) drug resistance reflects a confluence of mutational and host-dependent mechanisms; and (5) combinatorial therapy with targeted and conventional antileukemic agents extends long-term survival. Preclinical trials using multiple agents underscore the potential value of this murine Ph ϩ ALL model for efficiently and cheaply piloting combination therapies and for elucidating mechanisms of drug resistance, information that is much more difficult to extract from complex human clinical trials. supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 55 μM 2-mercaptoethanol, 2 mM glutamine, penicillin, and streptomycin. Cells were plated at 10 4 per well in 96-well plates. Dasatinib (LC Labs) stock solutions were prepared in DMSO (40 mM), and the drug was diluted in cell culture media to achieve the desired final concentrations; final DMSO concentrations were always ≤ 0.1%.
Dasatinib IC 50 was calculated to be 0.1 nM while that for imatinib was 100 nM, identifying dasatinib as 1000-fold more potent than imatinib in arresting cell growth. Table 1 , and Suppl. Fig. 3 ). ND = not determined. the T315I mutation and intensity of dasatinib therapy was observed. P-loop mutations were not detected in mice that relapsed on the most intense treatment regimen. In three separate leukemic samples in which both T315I and P-loop mutations were detected in the same tissue, both mutations were not present on the same sequenced amplicon, suggesting that they arose as independent mutational events rather than sequentially during the course of therapy. See Suppl. 
